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ABSTRACT 
 

Establishing a proper design fire scenario is a challenging task and essential component for conducting fire safety 
design of buildings. A design fire scenario is a qualitative description of a fire with time identifying key events that 
characterize the fire (ignition, growth, flashover, fully-developed, and decay stages of fire). Proper fire safety design 
requires the appropriate selection of design fires against which the performance of the building is evaluated. The selection 
of the design fires directly impacts all aspects of fire safety performance, including the structural fire resistance, 
compartmentation against fire spread, egress systems, manual or automatic detection systems, suppression systems, and 
smoke control. The parameters affecting design fires include, the type, amount and arrangement of combustible materials, 
the ventilation conditions (air supply conditions, door/window open), and size of the compartment of fire origin. A design 
fire is a quantitative description of the characteristics of a fire, such as heat release rate (HRR), size of fire and its rate of 
spread, yield of products of combustion, and hot gas temperatures. Design fires are based on fire scenarios that replicate 
real fires. Six Computational Fluid Dynamics (CFD) numerical simulations were conducted in order to investigate the 
effect of fire load on fire dynamics in a) single compartment of a size of 5.0 m long, 5.0 m wide and 5.0 m high with 
doorway opening of 1mx3m with centre fire of size 0.5mx0.5m.  b) In a 2 room multicompartment configuration each of 
size of 4.0 m long, 4.0 m wide and 4.0 m high with doorway opening of 1mx2m between two rooms for unventilated fire 
scenario and one additional opening of 1mx2m to the environment in burn room with centre fire of size 0.5mx0.5m. of  
These types of simulation are carried out for deciding about the instrumentation scheme, safety aspect, and optimization 
of proposed experiments for National Fire Test Facility as pretest calculations. The simulations results are summarized in 
various identified applied parameter which are useful in terms of understanding the complex fire dynamics, validating the 
numerical tolls against experiments and using them (in form of values and correlation) for fire safety. The effect of change 
in fire intensity on temperatures (and other parameters like velocity, flame length, ceiling temperature etc) at various 
locations are observed. The present paper present formulation, salient feature and detailed results and discussion on 
various flow parameters. The major  results of the present studies are as follows a) As burner heat load increases the 
plume velocity and velocity of air through opening in increases due to which distribution rate of temperature in increases 
b)The velocity plume increases exponentially with burner load c) Boundary flux on wall and ceiling is increases with load 
but the boundary flux on ceiling is greater than wall d)the temperature at opening is increases with load e) Net positive 
flow plume is high at bottom but at the top the positive flow of plume is low due to back circulation of plume with vortex 
formation f) The flame height increases with fire load. The flame height calculated in above table matches Heskestad 
correlation F/D=-2.04+6.62Q*^0.4 g) As fire load increases the flame become discontinuous. 

 
INTRODUCTION  
 

The fundamental knowledge of fluid flow and heat transfer associated with fire growth, it’s after effects and the 
modeling of the same is vital in the assessment of fire safety. The behaviour of hot combustion products which rise up in 
the form of buoyant plume is one such, among several other important aspects. Research studies on free, confined and non 
confined corner fires and centre  have been of great importance due to their high probability of occurrence in engineering 
industry and even in the domestic places. Some of such situations are accidental release of flammable gases in industrial 
fires and fires in enclosures. Fig. 1a shows the schematic of the development of corner fire. The nature of the plume above 
the pool fire is different in free plume and enclosure plume development. In enclosure plume development the plume 
behaviour is further function of location of the pool fire in the room i.e. corner, wall, centre etc. In case of corner fire the 
air entrainment is smaller than that in free plume condition because of wall restrictions. Apart from the earlier 
experimental work the advance CFD techniques are now being capable of studying this phenomenon in details. The Fig. 
1b depicts the centre fire schematic for the proposed single compartment test in National Fire Test Facility. Several 
special-purpose and general-purpose software packages have been developed in recent years. Fire Dynamics Simulator 
(FDS) [1] and Smart Fire [2] are popular special-purpose software, and CFX [3], FLUENT [4] and PHOENICS [5] are 
among the popular general-purpose CFD software. This study took one of the CFD software packages, as an example, to 
investigate the feasibility of using CFD this program for the modelling of a corner fire in an enclosure. 
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Fig. 1: Schematic of Single Compartment  Fig. 2: Schematic of Double Compartment  

RANS CFD packages [6] [7] [8] [9] however, are quite commonly used in field modeling of fire phenomena. 
The main criticism leveled at the RANS approach targets the validity of the turbulence models employed to provide 
closure to the governing equation set. These turbulence models contain empirically determined parameters that can only 
be considered applicable for the specific flow cases where they have been validated. This narrows the range of validity for 
the RANS CFD approach. Large Eddy Simulation (LES) is a branch of Computational Fluid Dynamics (CFD). It differs 
from other CFD approaches, in that LES explicitly calculates the large-scale turbulent flow structures from first 
principles. The small-scale turbulent motion not calculated directly from the governing equations has its influence on the 
resolved flow field modeled. The simplest and most common form of SGS turbulence model used in LES is the 
Smagorinsky model [10] [11]. The Smagorinsky model uses the eddy viscosity approach to quantify the stresses that the 
turbulent velocity fluctuations place on the mean flow. In this modeling approach, the Reynolds stresses are assumed to 
relate to the local mean velocity gradient. Authors have also used other CFD tool for various applications in nuclear 
industry [12]. The aim of present report is to study the corner fire characteristics in a compartment which have been an 
area of keen interest worldwide. Numerical prediction of above situations has been compared with the experimental and 
numerical results available from open literature. Simulations have been carried with correct grid sizes based on our earlier 
studies [13]. The results from temperature velocities and heat flux contours have been analyzed to extract the information 
for ranges of these parameters. This information will be subsequently used for establishing and optimizing the 
instrumentation scheme in terms of number of sensors, location of sensors and maximum values of measurement. The 
presently used modeling procedure has been validated on test by CSIRO ISO corner fire [14,15] which has been reported 
elsewhere[16]. 

 
COMPUTATIONAL DETAILS  
 

CFD was used as a tool to calculate the temperature field generated by the burner inside the room. The model 
used in this study does not incorporate fire spread, and the experiments also did not result in flame spread on the linings, 
which were non-combustible. Wall was modeled as heat conducting media using conjugate heat transfer approach. For 
this, the computational domain was made up of the indoor gas domain, 0.1m-thick ceiling, 0.1m-thick walls and 0.1m-
deep solid floor. In this case, the computational domain and the boundary were extended to the exterior wall surface to 
take into account the heat transfer into the wall. To eliminate the influence of the boundary conditions imposed on the 
doorway plume region, the computation domain was extended 1.8m beyond the door, where pressure boundary conditions 
were applied. CFD solves the radiation Transport equation (RTE) for radiation modeling. As the fire-generated buoyancy 
driven flow is turbulent, and results into natural convection, the LES turbulence model was employed to resolve the 
subscale turbulence.  

a) National Fire Test Facility Single Compartment Pretest calculations: Six Computational Fluid Dynamics (CFD) 
numerical simulations were conducted in order to investigate the effect of fire load scenarios on fire dynamics in a room 
of a size of 5.0 m long, 5.0 m wide and 5.0 m high with doorway opening of 1mx3m. The fire is located at centre of room 
of size 0.5mx0.5m. The six cases simulated as given in table 1. The size of compartment is 5x5x5 with door opening 
taken and burner fire is located at centre of compartment. The mesh dimension taken for domain is 80x80x80. 

b) National Fire Test Facility Multicompartment Pretest calculations: Six Computational Fluid Dynamics (CFD) 
numerical simulations were conducted in order to investigate the effect of fire load scenarios on fire dynamics in a  2 
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room multicompartment configuration each of size of 4.0 m long, 4.0 m wide and 4.0 m high with doorway opening of 
1mx2m between two rooms for unventilated fire scenario and one additional opening of 1mx2m to the environment in 
burn room with centre fire of size 0.5mx0.5m. The six cases simulated as given in table 2. The size of compartment The 
mesh dimension taken for domain is 64,32,32. 

Case Hrrpua ,kw/m2 
1 200 
2 400 
3 1000 
4 2000 

5 4000 
6 10000  

Case Ventilation Hrrpua ,kw/m2 
1 Unventilated 32000 
2 Unventilated 16000 
3 Unventilated 8000 
4 Ventilated 32000 

5 Ventilated 16000 
6 Ventilated 8000  

Table 1: Description of heat release rates for 
single compartment geometry 

Table 2: Description of heat release rates for multi 
compartment geometry 

The effect of change in fire load of burner on peak temperatures at various locations, velocity, flame length, ceiling 
temperature etc observed. Set of nine numerical thermocouple sensors arranged at centre of fire along height of 
compartment to predict the behaviour of plume temperature and another set of numerical thermocouple sensor at top of 
compartment along X-direction to predict the behaviour of ceiling temperature. one thermocouple is located at top of 
opening. 

 

RESULTS & DISCUSSION FOR SINGLE COMPARTMENT PRE TEST CALCULATIONS  
 

Earlier validated methodology was used for simulation of various simulations for a range of fire intensity. Most of the 
results are self explanatory. However one case (case 4 from table 1) results are included to bring in more clarity.  Peak 
temperature of bottom thermocouple (height from floor=0.5m) is lower than second (height from floor=1.0m) and third 
(height from floor=1.5m ) thermocouple. This also results in more velocity of air coming from opening and high 
entrainment which results  in flame breaks (tilt) at bottom (Fig. 3). From ceiling temperature transient curve (Fig. 4) it 
observed that for initial time, ceiling temperature is high at centre (x=2.5) but after some time ceiling temperature at 
(x=2.25) is more than centre one. Similarly ceiling temperature of thermocouple placed opposite side of opening increases 
more than centre thermocouple.  This is because air flow coming from opening which result into flame tilt opposite to the 
opening and also hot gases firstly reach to corner of the compartment. Temperature of ceiling thermocouple placed 
opposite of opening again drops after sometime because mean position of the flame tilt more opposite to opening  side 
which is also evident in the temperature contours. Hence finally the temperature of last thermocouple(x=0.5) is remains 
higher.  After some time at opening the temperature(Fig. 5) and mass flow of fluids through the opening(Fig. 6) and 
plume (Fig. 34) become steady. In order to conclude the present paper following results in form of important parameters 
are summarized in table 2 for single compartment configuration.  

   

Fig. 3: Plume temperature transient for various height Fig. 4: Ceiling Temperature transient for case 4 

In the present study one of the important issues of fire modeling was discussed.  From the above discussion, following 
conclusions can be drawn. Reasonable temperature field can be obtained for the modelling of a fire in a test room using 
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the CFD software package. The conducting wall should be included into the computation domain as the heat conduction 
into the wall accounted for a large portion of the total heat transfer, and this can influence the CFD modelling accuracy of 
the indoor gas temperature development the adiabatic boundary condition at the wall predicts the higher temperature[34]. 
The LES turbulence model is suitable for the modeling of buoyancy-generated turbulence, if the meshing size is sufficient 
to resolve the subscale turbulence. In the present study relatively coarse grid have been used which may result in little 
under prediction of the inflame temperature values which was not available for comparison. Based on the present analysis 
the peak hot air temperatures are 1000 0C and 870 0C for case A and B respectively. The maximum wall temperatures are 
470 0C and 420 0C for case A and B respectively for a ceramic wall of thickness 0.1m with thermal conductivity = 0.11 
W/mK, specific Heat =1.17 KJ/KgK and density = 415 kg/m3. Similarly the maximum wall heat fluxes are 40 KW/m2 
and 30 KW/m2 for case A and B respectively.  Other salient results for pre test calculations for single compartment are 
summarised in Table 3. 
 

 

 

Fig. 5: Opening Temperature transient for case 4  Fig. 6: Mass flow through  opening transient for case 4 

 
Table 3: Salient results for pre test calculations for single compartment  

 
Case 1 2 3 4 5 6 
Hrrpua  (Kw/M2) 200 400 1000 2000 4000 10000
Plume Peak Temperature Bottom (Deg C) 670 978 1096 1164 1032 1110 

Plume Peak Temperature  Near Ceiling( Deg C) 92 110 229 338 511 663 

Ceiling Peak Temperature   84 108 217 305 500 650 

Opening Peak Temperature (Deg C) 46 64 109 170 257 610 

Max Boundry Flux on Ceiling Kw/M2 0.42 0.80 2.0 4.2 8.6 21.5 

Max Boundry Flux on Wall Kw/M2 0.29 0.62 1.32 2.8 6.0 14 

Plume Max Velocity m/s 2.5 4.0 6.5 7.5 7.8 8.2 

Mass Down Coefficient 0.507 0.5106 0.508 0.4914 0.5324 0.5342 
Mass Up Coefficient 0.492

2
0.4893 0.491

2
0.5084 0.4675 0.4650 

Plume Mass Flow At height 1.0m  0.44 0.69 0.8 0.92 1.076 1.28 

Plume Mass Flow At  height 3.0 0.022 0.054 0.079 0.096 0.1354 0.193 
Flame Length 0.35 0.86132 1.364 2.4 3.04 4.23 

 
RESULTS & DISCUSSION FOR MULTICOMPARTMENT PRE TEST CALCULATIONS  
 
In multicompartment configuration as per Table 2 various simulations have been carried out. The summary of results are 
depicted in Fig. 7 to 14. Fig.7 and 8 shows that in absence of oxygen the fire could not survive for a longer duration but if 
a door is open then the available natural ventilation help in entraining the oxygen to the fire plume and fire continue for 
longer duration that depend on the quantity of fuel. In oxygen controlled fire regime the fire with higher fire intensity will 
survive less as compared to small intensity fire (Fig.7). Temperature in unventilated fire scenario are little higher (Fig.9 
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and Fig. 10) as compared to ventilated fire in short duration due to less energy loss. However the in longer duration the 
average temperature in ventilated fire is higher as the fire survival is more. Peak velocity in unventilated fire scenario are 
of similar order as that of ventilated fire (Fig.11 and Fig. 12) in short duration due to less energy loss. However the in 
longer duration the average velocities in ventilated fire are more as the fire survival is more. The velocity and temperature 
are more for strong fire and less for weak fire for both ventilated and unventilated fire. In numerical simulation for all 
cases the transients of integrated mass flow rate of air leaving and entering the opening were monitored. The flow 
coefficient is defined as the ratio of mass flow rate( incoming or outgoing) to the total mass flow rate (sum of incoming 
and outgoing mass flow rate)..  
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Fig. 7: Heat release rate in unventilated 
situations 

Fig. 8: : Heat release rate in ventilated situations 
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Fig. 9: Temp. Near ceiling (unventilated)  Fig. 10: Temp. Near ceiling (ventilated) 
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Fig. 11: Velocity above the fire 
source(unventilated)   

Fig. 12 : Velocity above the fire source(ventilated)   
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Fig. 13: Flow coefficeint in inside opening 
(unventilated)   

Fig. 14: Flow coefficeint in inside opening (ventilated)   

 

 

 

Fig. 15: Bidirectional Flow in inside opening (a) 
and outside opening (b) (ventilated)   

Fig. 16: Boundary net heat flux (ventilated) 

 
Table 4: Salient results for pre test calculations for unventilated fire in multicompartment configuration 

HEAT RELEASE RATE Ceiling Net Heat Flux 
(kW/m2) 

Wall Net Heat Flux 
(kW/m2) 

Global Max Net Heat 
Flux (kW/m2) 

2MW 95 kW/m2 50 100 
1MW 70 30 87 
0.5 MW 8-10 5 50 
0.25MW 5 3 40 

 
Table 5: Salient results for pre test calculations for ventilated fire in multicompartment configuration 

HEAT RELEASE RATE Ceiling Net Heat Flux 
(kW/m2) 

Wall Net Heat Flux 
(kW/m2) 

Global Max Net Heat 
Flux (kW/m2) 

2MW 70 50 80 
1MW 58 30 87 
0.5 MW 8-10 5 56 
0.25MW 5-8 3 47 

 
The flow coefficient transients of studies thus established and depicted in Fig. 13-14. In both ventilated and 

unventilated fire the flow coefficient were more for strong fire due to more buoyancy forces and associated velocity 
magnitude. The flow coefficient values for ventilated fire were higher as compared to unventilated fire due to more 
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entrainment of fresh air from outside which contributes to additional flow resistance. In unventilated fire scenario the 
vertical velocity component was analyzed through fast Fourier transform and the obtained puffing frequency values were 
in good agreement with the experimental correlation[12]. Fig. 15(a) and (b) depicts the bidirectional flow in inside and 
outside opening where the hot gases moves out from the burn room and cold gases rushes to burn room from bottom. 
However the oscillations in the flow coefficient values  shows that instability exist even when density difference exist in 
the top and bottom part of the enclosure but the connectivity to these rooms are in sidewise (left , right) manner . This 
configuration results in generation of a complex, dynamic region where most of the mixing is induced by Kelvin-
Helmholtz instabilities and vortex shedding. This process regulates the dynamics of the flow since it modifies the driving 
force by entraining fresh water into the burn room, and thus, diminishing its negative buoyancy. The Fig. 16 depicts the 
Boundary net heat flux (ventilated) for one typical situation. The important boundary flux information from all other cases 
is compiled in Table 4 and Table 5. The boundary net heat flux values are relatively higher due to enclosure effect for the 
unventilated situation. 
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